Placing emphasis where it belongs... set the mood or make a statement. The TruGroove family of recessed, perimeter ambient, graze and cove delivers your message with the language of light.

**Architectural Linear**

Recessed, Cove, Perimeter

**Product Selection Guide**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>High applicability</th>
<th>Medium applicability</th>
<th>Low applicability</th>
<th>Non-applicable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Applications

- **Ceiling Plane only Ceiling Plane corners, variable,**

### Standards, Features and Specifications

- **Finish: standard and custom colors**

### Systems/Controls

- **Interact Pro Wireless Radio (IR)**

### Specifications

- **Continuous Run Increments**

### Design ready, 10 Day QuickShip

- **Optional 6’ Flex whip available**

### Features and Applications

- **Advance Sensor Ready (1% Dim)**

### Health care

- **NFSG, SS), Armstrong TechZone 4” and**

### Related families:

- **41.1 33.1 41.1 33.1 37.2 37.2 53.9**

### Mounting Types

- **Ceiling and wall recessed rows**

### Patterns available in ceiling and wall planes

- **DLC, CRI**

### Optional 6” Flex whip available

- **Available with factory installed UL924 certified Emergency circuit, Battery pack, Generator transfer device or Sensor**

### Emergency

- **US Dry & Deep location rating**

### Drivers*

- **Advance Maxillum 0-12V (1% Dev)**

### Systems/Controls*

- **IP 65**

### 5-year warranty

### Spec Sheet

---

*Custom options available on request, please enquire with Ledalite.*

**www.signify.com**